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We show that the optimization problem is NP-hardfor a
wide classof motion planning puzzles, including classical
SOKOBAN. We investigatea new problem, theBox Mover
Problem(BMP), in which the agentis allowed to lift and
carryboxeson a rectilineargrid in order to rearrangethem.
Someclassicalmotionplanning puzzlesarespecialcasesof
BMP. We alsoidentify a naturalclassof BMP instances,for
which optimization is in NP, makingtheoptimization prob-
lemsfrom theclassNP-complete.
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There is a number of motion planning puzzlesin which,
given an arrangementof unit blocks (boxes) in the plane,
onehasto rearrangetheboxesinto anotherconfigurationby
operating a robot which moves in the sameplaneamid the
boxes. Theclassicalexample is SOKOBAN. ([8] providesa
thoroughdescription of thepuzzlesandcorresponding algo-
rithmic results.)Thepuzzleswe considerheremaybeclas-
sifiedaccording to thefollowing characteristics(theclassifi-
cationis adapted from [5]):

1. How powerful therobot is:

� Can the robot pushthe boxes? How many at a
time?� Cantherobotpull theboxes?How many?� We introducea “new dimension” for the robot:
canthe robot lift a box andput it to an adjacent
position(including the position, occupied by the
robot before thelift)? Thenew problemis dubbed
theBoxMoverProblem(BMP).

2. Box types

� Are all boxes movable, or aresomefixed to the
plane?In otherwords,areweworkingontheinfi-
niteplane,with nothing elsebut theboxesonit, or
areweconstrainedto afloorbound by rigid walls?

3. Robotpath

� Is the solution path required to have no self-
intersections?� Are we lookingfor a closedpathfor therobot?
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4. Boxes’ IDs (”15”-style)
� Are the boxes and the target positionslabeled?

This may be important with respectto the final
configurationof theboxes; in SOKOBAN any box
canoccupy any targetposition.

Following notation in [5, 6, 9], wecall BMP �! �"$#%"'&!( theBox
Mover Problemfor the robot capableof pushing  , pulling
# and lifting & boxes at one time. If someboxes may be
fixed to the plane,the problem is calledBMP �! �"$#%"'&!( -F. If
only non-self-intersecting pathsare allowed for the robot,
the problem is called BMP �) �")#*"+&)( -X. We do not require
the robot to return to its initial position; it can stop right
after all the boxes are in their target positions. Finally, if
the boxes andthe target positionsbearlabels,the problem
is called , BMP �! �"$#%"'&)( . Thus, e.g.,BMP �.-/"+0�"'0�( -F is the
original SOKOBAN game, BMP �213"�13"�14( is theOmnipo-
tentRobotProblem(they alsohaveproblems),BMP �! �"'05"'0�( ,
BMP �213"+0�"+06( andBMP �.-/"+0�"'0�( -X are the Push- , Push-*
andPush-Xversions of Push(see[8]).

Toclarify rulesfor lifting, weemphasizethattherobot can
essentially“go under” a box: it canapproachthebox,swap
positions with it andthenput thebox back. Suchanopera-
tion requires 7 lifts. Therobot canalsocarryaboxto another
location. Wethinkof suchcarrying asasequenceof lifts; the
numberof necessarylifts equalsthedistancetraveledby the
robot with thebox.

It is possibleto comeup with otherrulesfor lifting. With
someadjustment,our resultsremainvalid for otherrulesas
well.
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1. To our knowledge,previous researchconcentratedon

investigatinghardnessof thefeasibilityproblems,while
in “reality” onewould ratherbe interestedin minimiz-
ing the amount of work to be done (i.e. in the opti-
mization) whenit is ensured that theproblemis feasi-
ble. We definethecostof a solutionto be thenumber
of “loaded” moves (pushes,pulls, lifts); the unloaded
motion of therobot is free.

Theonly resultson optimization of SOKOBAN canbe
found in [14]. We have taken the basicedgegadget
from it. Theseresultswerenever published andused
third dimensionto work or considereda slightly modi-
fiedSOKOBAN problem[3].

2. Several attemptshave beenmade to make the puz-
zles“moretractable”by limiting therobot’scapabilities
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[4, 5, 7], i.e. by considering BMP �! �"$#%"'&)( with &NMO0
andsmall valuesof  �")# satisfying  P#QMR0 . Theexact
complexity of someof the problemsis still unknown;
othershave beenshown PSPACE-complete [1, 2, 11].
The only known “easier” (NP-complete)problem is a
somewhatartificial Push-Xversion(seeabove), which
restrictstherobot’s paths,ratherthanits power.

Our proof of NP-hardnessof theoptimizationproblem
holdsfor anarbitrarily powerful robot. Wealsodescribe
a natural classof openBMP instances,for which the
optimization problemis in NP.

3. Leakageis amajorproblemin proving hardnessof puz-
zleswith all blocksmovable. To constrainthe robot’s
motion certainconfigurationshave to be used:e.g., if
therobot canpushup to  boxes,a �) TSU-V(XWQ�) TSU-V(
squareof boxescanbe consideredfixed to thefloor, a
wall of thicknessmorethan  canbe consideredrigid
[4, 7], etc. Sameconfigurationswork for constraining
of a pull-only robot - oncedisassembled, theseconfig-
urations cannever beput together. Yet, if therobot can
bothpull andpush(or lift), thenno obvious construc-
tion (if any at all!) is “heavy” enough to serve asan
obstaclefor therobot.

In ourproof thewall thicknessis constant andtheproof
holdsfor anarbitrarilypowerful robot.

4. In [4] and [7] the authors contrastedtheir work to
“all previous approachesof building circuits basedon
graphs, which seemto inherently require [problem-
atic] crossings.” In fact,oneof the first proofs of NP-
hardnessof SOKOBAN [9] wasbasedonPlanar3-SAT
problem anddid not useany crossovers.Our construc-
tion doesnot require crossingseither, sinceit is by re-
ductionfrom HC for planar graphs.
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The reduction is from the Hamiltonian cycle (HC) prob-
lem for planardirectedgraphs with eachnode ^ satisfying_P`�a
b6cedHfPcPc �g^�(hSji2k b�cBdHf�cPc �$^H(@Mml , which is NP-complete
by [13]. Let noMo�)pq"'rs( be sucha graphwith t p4tuMvk .
We construct a BMP(1,0,0)-F instancefrom n suchthat n
contains a HC iff the BMP instanceis solvable in l/kxwj7
pushes.

First,embedn in theplanein suchawaythattheedgesof
n aredrawn with verticalandhorizontalsegments(Figure1,
left andcenter). Suchanembedding is possibleandcanbe
constructedfrom n in polynomialtime[12]. Wethenusethe
embeddingasa“floor map”for constructing aBMP(1,0,0)-F
instance.Eachedgeof n becomesacorridor of width 1 and
every nodeof n becomesa “T-intersection”of 2 corridors
(Figure1, centerandright). Next, we placea node gadget
(Figure2, left) in eachnodeof n andanedge gadget (Fig-
ure2, right) in themiddleof everyedgeto emulatethedirec-
tion of theedge. (We mayneedto lengthenthecorridors to

Figure1: Planarembedding andfloor map.

Figure2: Node(left) andedge(right) gadgets. Boxes (in
their initial positions) aremarkedwith y , boxes’ target po-
sitionsaremarkedwith light grey

haveenough spacefor insertingtheedgegadgets.)Notethat
in theedgegadget, the initial andthetarget positionsof the
box coincide. It is easyto seethat theedgegadget is pass-
ablein onedirectiononly (with 2 pushespereachpass).The
robot is initially placedinsidea corridor. The robot’s goal
will beto put theboxes in thetarget positions.

If n hasan HC, then the constructed BMP(1,0,0)-F in-
stancecanbesolvedin lkTw>7 pushes.Indeed,therobotwill
follow the HC in n , traveling along kJwq- edges(spending
2 pushesper edge)and pushing all the boxes in the node
gadgets in the corresponding target positions (1 push per
node). If n is not Hamiltonian, thenin orderto visit all the
nodes,therobot needsto travel twicealongat leastoneedge
of n , so the total number of pushes will be not less than
kNz!7*S{kqM|l/k . Thus,theconstructedBMP(1,0,0)-F instance
canbesolvedwith l/k@wx7 pushesiff n is Hamiltonian.

} []F/�e�5~ ���

Fromthepreceding discussionfollows

Lemma 1 BMP �
-6"'0�"+06( -F is NP-hard.

We shallnow strengthenthis resultin severalaspects.First,
observe that if the robot is only allowed to pull - box
(BMP �$0�"e-/"+06( -F), thesameedgegadgetcanbeusedtomodel
the direction on an edge – the only differenceis that the
direction of the edgeis now reversed. If, in addition, the
initial and target positions of the boxes in node gadgets
areswapped,thesamereduction works for BMP �$0�"e-/"+06( -F.
Hence,

Corollary 2 BMP �$05"B-/"+06( -F is NP-hard.

When the robot is allowed to lift a box, the directionality
of the corridors (edges) is lost (the robot cantravel in both
directions). In fact,theedgegadgetmaynow besimplifiedto
justbea corridor with abox in target position.Still, thecost
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of traveling� through an edgeis 7 . The BMP instancenow
models a planarundirectedcubic graph. The HC problem
for planarundirected 3-connectedcubic graphs having no
facewith fewerthan � edgesis NP-complete[10]. Thus,our
reduction is valid for BMP �$05"'05"B-V( -F aswell:

Corollary 3 BMP �$05"'0�"e-V( -F is NP-hard.

Secondly, observe that if n is Hamiltonian, the pathof the
robot in theproposedsolutionis non-self-intersecting. Thus,

Corollary 4 BMP �
-6"'0�"+06( -F-X, BMP �$05"B-6"'06( -F-X and
BMP �)0�"+0�"B-P( -F-X are NP-hard.

Next, observe that we could have assignednumbers to the
boxes andtarget locations. The boxesandthe target loca-
tions in nodegadgetscould have beenlabeled - through k
andtheboxesin theedgegadgets(they arealready in target
positions)– k�S�- to 7�k . The reduction above would not
change andthus

Corollary 5 , BMP �
-/"+0�"+06( -F, , BMP �)0�"e-/"'0�( -F and
, BMP �)0�"'05"B-P( -F areNP-hard.

Giving the robot thepower to push,pull or lift an arbitrary
numberof boxeswouldnotchangethereduction (essentially,
theedgegadgetis justan“energy waster”).So,

Corollary 6 BMP �) �")#*"+&)( -F is NP-hard for any �) �")#*"+&)(��M
�$05"'05"'06( .
Sinceall of the above observationswork independentlyof
eachother,

Corollary 7 ��,�� BMP �) �")#*"+&)( -F[-X] is NP-hard for any
�) �"$#*"+&)(��M��$0�"+0�"+06( .
Finally, we can replacethe rigid walls of the corridors by
walls of boxes of thickness2 and changethe gadgets as
shown in Figure3. The reduction will still be in place. In-
deed,evenif therobot hasenoughpower to breakthrougha
wall, it would not benefitfrom doing so,sinceit would still
needto spendtoo muchof a workload before getting to a
nodegadget. Thus,we havethemainresult:

Theorem 8 All variations of BMP are NP-hard, i.e.
��,J� BMP �! �"$#%"'&!( [-F][-X] is NP-hard for any �! �"$#%"'&!(��M
�$05"'05"'06( , includinginfinite valuesof  �"$#*"+& .

As mentionedabove,if n is Hamiltonian, thecorrespond-
ing BMP(1,0,0)-F instancecanbesolvedin l/k�w47 pushes,
while if n is non-Hamiltonian, thenumberof pushes,needed
to solve the instance,is at least lk . This shows that (un-
lessP=NP)thereexist no Fully Polynomial Time Approxi-
mationScheme(FPTAS) for theproblem. Indeed,suppose,
that thereexistsanalgorithm, which, for any �T��0 , findsa
solution,requiring at most -�SQ� timestheoptimumpushes;
andthatsuchanalgorithm runs in time, polynomial in -���� .
Take ��� ��+�H� � . Then, thealgorithm wouldoutput asolution
of costlessthanl/k if f n is Hamiltonian. Sincethisargument
worksfor all versions of theproblem,wehave

Corollary 9 Unless P=NP, there exists no FPTAS for
��,J� BMP �! �"$#%"'&!( [-F][-X] .

Figure3: Node(left) andedge(right)gadgetswith all blocks
movable.
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To prove hardnessof BMP, we have constructedsomegad-
getsconstraining the agent’s motion. Moreover, to avoid
leakage, thewhole instancewas“closed” – onceinsidethe
warehouse, the agentis constrained to stay there forever,
never to beableto comeout andreport a solutionto anNP-
hardproblem! Considering sucha situationinhumaneand
unrealistic,wedefinetheOpenBoxMoverProblem(OBMP)
asBMP restrictedto theinstancesin whichtheagentcanes-
capeto infinity from the initial position. OBMP retainsall
thenotation introducedin BMP: ,3"V�) �")#*"'&!( , -F, -X.

Lemma 10 OBMP is NP-hard for all formulations for
which BMP is NP-hard.

Proof. In the constructions usedfor proving hardnessof
BMP we could initially put the agentin the edge, adjacent
to theunbounded faceof thegraph,andmake a hole in the
wall closeto the agent’s initial position. Having the abil-
ity to escapeto infinity doesnot change thecostof a feasi-
blesolution(sincewe only counttheworkload,not thetotal
travel of theagent).Thus,thereduction, whichworkedfor a
BMP formulation,alsoworksfor thecorrespondingversion
of OBMP. �
Although opennesshasno impacton optimality, it hasdras-
tic effect onfeasibility: every instanceof OBMP�) �")#*"'&!( with
&���0 is feasible.Indeed,if theagentcanlift andcarry the
boxes( &���0 ), hecango to a far point (“infinity” ), returnto
abox, carryit to infinity, returnto anotherbox, carryit to in-
finity andsoon. Now, thathehasall theboxes at infinity, he
canstartbringing the boxesbackoneby oneto their target
positions. If thereare p pixels in thefloor map,thereareno
more than p boxesin theinstance.So,thepoint at thedis-
tanceof 7p from theexit from thewarehouseis far enough
to bethe“infinity” point, to whichtheagentcancarryall the
boxesoneby one.Thus,any instanceof OBMP�) �")#*"'&!( with
&u��0 is feasible.Moreover, it is solvablein at most  ¡�$p � (
movesandtherefore is in NP.

Theorem 11 � ,�� OBMP�! �"$#%"'&)( [-F][-X] with &���0 is NP-
complete.
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1. A still-openquestion, proposedin [4] and[7], is to find

an “interesting” tractableproblem. Despitesignificant
efforts, no suchproblem hasbeenfound in the “feasi-
bility” direction. Maybe,investigating theoptimization
would bring a well-solved specialcase,in which fea-
sibility is trivial, but optimization is still interestingto
consider.

2. Our construction seemsinapplicable for obtaining a
hardnessresult for PushPushoptimization problem(a
variation in which a box, oncepushed, slides to the
maximalextent, until it collideswith another box or a
wall (see[8])). Possiblyamodification of theconstruc-
tion would leadto establishinghardnessfor PushPush
optimization problem or, maybe theoptimizationprob-
lem for PushPush(or its variation) is in P. Thefeasibil-
ity problemfor PushPushis NP-hard dueto [5], but its
exactcomplexity is open.

3. It is essentialfor ourreductionsthattheinitial andtarget
positionscoincide for certainboxes.Whatif werestrict
BMP to the instanceswherethis is not true? What if
the initial andtargetconfigurations,thought of asrigid
bodies,may be pulled apartby a sequence of transla-
tions? Thepolynomialcaseof line-separability [15] is
a specialcaseof thisgeneral one.
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